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"WOMEN IN A WOMEN'S l?ROF'FESSION: S'I'RATEGIES 11 
- ALA PRE-CONFERENCE ON 

.,,--c WOMEN IN LIBRARIAN§fif~ .. 

This report of the pre-conference on women is simply an overview. 
Pre-conference procoedings plus an issue of Bookleg~er will give more 
complete information. Video tapes will also Ee'-ava1lab1e at the future 
date. 

Anita Schiller, librarian at the University of Californi<l at 
La Jolla, was the keynote speaker of the two day pre-conference held on 
the Douglass College Campus, New Brunswick, N.J., July 5-6. Ms. Schiller 
discussed why librarianship began as a women's profession which was 
because women could be hired at lower salaries. She ind'icated that we 
would have to find ways to change our image as a low paid profession, and 
that the changes must come from the bottom up. 

On Friday afternoon leaders of the seven discussion ,'n:c:as gave over
views of their topics as a prelude to Saturday's marathon discussions in 
these areas of concern with planning for ways to bring about constructive 
changes. 

Pat Schuman headed the discussion group on Self-Imaqe. She pointed 
out that librarians often seem defensive about their profession and that 
we must develop a more positive image of ourselves as professionals. This 
group recommended sLate task forces on women as a means of improving our 
self-image and sup:porting women in the profession. 

Liz Futas as the chairperson for the Library Educati.on group pointed 
out that the action must start in the library schools. Her survey of 
library schools indicated that many have a larger percentage of men faculty 
and thus the role models for women students are extremely weak. Areas of 
concern are the noed for more financial aid for women in library schools 
and more women in doctoral programs. Liz J?utas will be coordinating the 
organization of feminist watchdog committees in library schools through 
alumni associations. Lois Fleming will be working on continuing education 
programs for working librarians. Susan Vaughn and Helen ,Josephine will be 
collecting additional statistics on library school students and faculty, 
and Andrea Dorfman will be organizing a 0ne-to one counseling program. 
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Joan Marshal1 Jed the discussion group on Affirmative Action. 
Ms. Marshall revi.Gwed the legislation pertaining to affirmative action. 
She discussed the recent suit filed by the women of the City University 

.. 

of New York. Ono of h,er recommendations was to hire ,'l ieminist lawyer. 
The need for funding for the affirmative action agencicrn at the federal 
level was the subject of onf1 of the resolutions sent to ALA council. It 
was stressed that affirmative action is slow and that no one should expect 
quick results. ·rhe group also said that pressure for change must come 
from the bottom. 

The Career Development discussion was headed by Sherrie Friedman. 
This group dealt with how women can rise to administrative positions as 
well as how we can encourage the development of horizontal cafeer ladders 
for those who prefer to stay in their speciality. 'I'he carcK~r development 
group pointed out the need for continuing education to help librarians 
obtain the neces~ary skills to advance and for workshops on interpersonal 
relations. Concern was expressed about the drive to "upgrade the 
profession" by recruiting PhD's into librarianship which will result in a 
disproportionate number of males entering the ranks. Among the committees 
which have been set up are those on identification of good role models, 
continuing education and career counselinq. The group expressed the need 
for information on grant proposal writing, budget and fiscal planning, 
political strategy and system analysis. 

Peggy O'Donnell chaired the discussion group on unions with the 
assistance of Fay Blake and Ann Lipow. This group indicated the need for 
more information on unions and on libraries that had unionized. This would 
enable library workers without unions to get in touch with those who 
could provide help and expertise. As a first step t~ey are dolng a survey 
the results of which will be used to build a network of information on 
library workers' unions. They hope to publish a newsletter and to 
establish a coalition of library unions. A resource list of background 
materials and a n~nual of organizing tactics are both being planned .. 

Annalee n,undy, reporting on the experience of the Bos ton Women in 
Libraries group, led the discussion group on regional and local organizing. 
This group distributed a packet of materials they had produced for regional 
use on the "Library as a Feminist Resource." The packet includes a poster 
and useful bibliographies on child care, rape, marriage and divorce, birth 
control and other w6men 1 s issues. They recommended using state and 
regional conferences for group exposure. 

Kathy Weibel led a tactics group which helped to pull together 
resolutions for ALA. ri'hey suggested a need for an 11 01d Girl" network to 
exchange job information. For librarians wanting to prove discrimination 
charges at home they recommended keeping a diary of pertinent information. 

A spontaneous discussion group on feminist values dE'!veloped a group 
called S.H.A.R.E. {Sisters Have Resources Everywhere). S.H.A.R.E. will 
begin by coordinating a talent bank of women's skills, interests and 
personal expertise. A directory of names gathered at the pre-conference 
and ALA will be printed immediately so that activities generated at the 
conferences can continue and local projects can be started. A second 
edition of the directory is planned. If you wish to join in s.tLA.R,E., 
mail a 3x5 card to Prof. Renee Feinberg, Brooklyn Colleg0 Library
Reference Division, Brooklyn,N.Y. 11210. Indicate your complete home 
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and work address with telephone numbers and the skills and interests you 
want to exchange. Carol Leita. co-coordinator, is in charge of the first 
directory. 

Needless to say much discussion went on during free time and often 
until the early morning hours. The positive feelings of the pre-conference 
were reflected in Dorothy Broderick's resolution at the end of the pre
conference saying that it has been productive and carried out in an 
atmosphere of good humor$ 

ALA REPORT 

An imrnediate p.r:oduct of the Pre-Conference on Wornen was that several 
resolutions were written and presented to ALA Council and membership. 
Council passed our resolutions calling for: 

1) ALA. support for the ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment; 

2) the Office of Library Personnel Resources to develop guidelines 
whereby persons in both administrative and service positions 
may receive the comparable reward resulting from an accurate, 
non-discriminatory valuation of these two major categories of 
employment, and 

3) the Committee on Accrectitati.on to evaluate the pos:itive 
implementation of affirnutive action as one of the criteria 
for accreditation or re-accreditation 0£ the library schools. 

Resolutions which failed to gather enough Council support for passage were 

l} a resolution stating that 'ALA supports governmental funding of 
child care centers and recommends that libraries provide child 
care services to parents in their employment and 

2) a resolution which asked for the elimination of sexist terminology 
and marital status in future ALA publications and in official ALA 

·documents. 

The vote on this last resolution was a tie vote which had to be broken by 
ALA president Jean.,Lowrie. President Lowrie voted against the resolution 
indicating she liked being a chairman. Many women wrote letters of protest 
to Chairman Lowrie. A resolution instructing the ALA Washington Office to 
work for adequate funding of the agencies monitoring federal affirmative 
action regulations was referred to the Legislative Committee. 

Two of our resolutions were presented at the Friday afternoon ALA 
Membership Meeting. The membership passed the resolution which states 
that ALA supports the right of library workers to protest discrimination 
through appropriate governmental agencies and through private attorneys 
without fear of retaliation. A resolution encouraging libraries to 
employ top administrators for limited terms and that these administrators 
be evaluated periodically by the entire staff provoked a great deal of 
discussion but failed to get enough votes to be passed. 

To the credit of ALA council they passed a resolution calling on 
SCMAI to make a formal inquiry into the Michael McConnell case. The 
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results of this inquiry will be important for all librarians fighting 
discrimination in libraries. 

Many prog:r.a.ms at ALA were concerned with women and se;;ism. The SRRT 
Womens' Task Force presented a program on how to file complaints. Pour 
representatives of federal, state and city agencies and a feminist attorney 
discussed existing legislation, illegal sex discriminatic,n and retaliatory 
acts practice by employers, the rights of the complaintant, methods of 
conciliation and the compensation awarded in cases of provc:n discrimination. 
'l'he panel answered questions from the audience al:.iout the discriminatory 
aspects of child care, how a superior can prepare to handle sex 
discrimination complaints and specific violations of federal laws and 
executive orders. 

Diane Gersoni-Stavn, author of "Sexism and Youth 11
, spoke~ at the CSD 

discussion group on Sexism in Library Materials for Children. 

The sexist speech award for the conference goes to Fred Glazer, 
\vest Va. State Librarian. Speaking at the Library Publ.i c helations 
Council dinner, Glazer discussed techniques for entJcincL patrons· t.o 
libraries ranging from sending mini--skirted cu ties to pi ace posters :Ln 
store windows to hard-core graffiti approaches of reviewing children's 
stories. 

~RY_IHSCRIMIN/,'l' JQN g_ONTINUES 

The July 1974 .!:ibrAry Journal article "Placements and Salaries 1973" 
.reveals that the avera,Je woman graduatf.i 's salary was $!)271 c:r;rnpttred with 
$9754 for the rnon ,111d l:'.c median women I s salary was $9000 compared with 
$9303 for the rnen. The authors stated: "What is quite c:lear, however, is 
that, by and large, men characteristically fare befter in salaries offered 
in every type of library". 

NEW WOMEN 11 S POBLICA'fIONS •--------------~•Y•~<-<, ____ ," '----

Jacobs, Sue-Ellen. Women in Pers2ective, A Guideyor Cross-Cultural Studies 
University of Illinois, 1974. $3.95 pap. 
This bibliographical work on women is divided into two main s,.,ctions - one 
arranged by geo9raphical area and the other by subject such as marriage, 
divorce, prostitution, homosexuality, women in literature, fitc. Though 
it's not comprehensive, it lists both books and articles in each area and 
should be usefur .. 'l'he international section of the book has long been 
needed. Author index. 

Ahlum, Carol and Jacqueline M. Fralley. Feminist R~~2~E~es _ _Eor Schools anJ 
Colle1.;1es: . A. Guide_.to __ Curricular Materials. The Feminist Press, 
SUNY/Co1Iege at Old Westbury, Bo:x: 334, oTdWestbury, N.Y. 11568. $1.00 plm 
$.25 postage. A most useful annotated bibliography which includes sections 
on sexism in education, ~aterials for the elementary school teacher and for 
the high school and college teacher and multimedia. A short but impressive 
complete work. 

The alicejamesbooks press (138 Mt .. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass. 02138) was 
recen~ly reviewed in §JJ?J~J;(U· Neel Peattie sf.!ys: 1'Not all of it (women 1 £ 

material) is of good quality, but when hirJh caliber :is achieved it stands 
out like.a nugget of gold ••• The books from ..• alicejaror-s b90~~ ... constitu 
a good-sized nugget in themselves". 
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KNOW, Inc. has an impressive list. of materials on women for sa1E.:. Write 
for their catalog at P.O. Box 86031, Pittsburgh, Penn. 15221. 'l'rwir list 
includes books, pamphlets and a new poetry series. 

You'll also want a copy of Fi!st Th~ng:s First which is a catalog of books 
for women. They operate as a mail order house. Write them at 23 Seventh 
St. s.E., Washington, D.C. 20003 for their catalog~ 

'l'he Ford Foundation recently published a 32 page pamphlet entitled 
:~ti,at 51 Per Ce,llti ~"or~ FOUJ'!f1atlon ~J vi.ties Relate.5L~~2._ __ Qe-120.£1:uni ties 
:For women. The panipnlet d1scusses Ford grants which· have supported the 
l.,,ork of women and the work of the women I s movement w Write for your copy 
at Ford's Office of Reports, 320 E. 43 St •• New York, N.Y. 10617. 

MCGRAW-HILL Aims to Banish "The Little Woman" . . 

Dont't be afraid to show men as quiet and pa~sive, fearful, indecisive, 
illogical or im.mature, or women as tough, acrnressive and insrmsit:i.ve. Neve:r 
use such words ns ;;the fair sex, 11 11 the lad:it:S 11 or "the girls" when adult 
females are meant. For 11 rnarirnade, 11 read 11 syntheticu or 11 0£ human origin, 11 

and for "stewardess" read "flight attendant". 

These are some of the guidelines laid down in order to present equal 
treatment of the sexes in McGraw-Hill publications. 'l'he cornpan'/ ;:,ays the 
9uidelines, just circulated, are designed "to eliminate sexist ,:..ssumptions 
form McGraw-Hill Book Company publicati0n •.. and to make McGraw-Hill st.aft 
1nembers and authors aware of the ways in which rnales and f ern,tl < ·:: have 
become stereotyped in publications. 0 =-from !'ubllsh~rs ____ }i~::!.::...!..Y, S(·Jd:ember 
2, 1974. 

LOUISIANA S'rA'l~§._~TY FOUND D!SCRIMINA'l'ING __ AGAINS'f. 'i10~EN 

Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, has been notified by the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission that evidence reveals th,"<t fE:·males 
are restricted in various classifications and in classified jobs, blacks 
are restricted to labor and unskilled jobs. Louisiana State rJnL 1ersi ty 
l i.mi ts female employment opportunities for promotion and full--U f:'iC 

positions, males receive higher salaries than females having the same 
responsibilities, etc. In March 1974 two former LSU faculty v10n en who had 
::.iled charges of se>~ discrimination received their Letters of D, ,i_;,rmi.nation 
::rom the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. A class act J r,n female 
sex discrimination in employment charge against LSD was recorded b:z HEW 
which indicated an on-site visit pending. In May the University ~;as 
notified via ~opy of Dr. Helen Wheeler's Letter of Determination that 
there is "cause to believe that Respondent (LSU) has discrimin,:ib::l against 
faculty members on the basis of sex in violation of the Civil Ri~Jhts Act 
of 1964, amended. 11 Ore Wheeler, then an Associate Professor on H1r~ 
qraduate fa.cul ty of Louisiana State University, in Nov. 1972 f i. lc,c: the 
first female sex discrimination charge against the University chJrgi.ng 
wage-differentials, disparate treatment of sexes and harrassment. 
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NO'l'ES FROM THE EDITOR 

This newsletter will be published every two months. I hope that many 
of you will want to contribute informa,tion to it. I particularily hope 
you will send me reports of regional women in libraries utivities. As a 
minimal effort in organizing women librarians in your area, why not have 
a women's suite at a state or regional library conference. 

Subscription rates for this newsletter are: a $2.00 donation for 
individuals and a $4.00 donation for organizations and libraries. 

I hope you all know.that Liz Futas is the new chairperson of the Task 
Force on Women. Her :new address .1.s New Brunswick, N.J. 

Deadline for information for the next newsletter is Oct. 20, 1974. 

He.re's wishing ypu and the Task Force a most productive year. 

Kay Cassell 
150 E. 30 St., lF 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
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